
 

  

Tecnológico de Monterrey's commitment to deepen it’s community’s training and 
capacity building on sustainable development 

 

 

As part of Tecnológico de Monterrey's actions on sustainability, since the publication in 2021 of 

the 2025 Sustainability and Climate Change Plan, the institution has not only incorporated 

academic courses focused on the three dimensions of sustainable development (social, economic, 

and environmental), but has also sought that its students, collaborators and teachers to enrich 

their knowledge on these topics.  

 

With the aim of raising awareness of the importance of taking a proactive role and commitment 

to the climate crisis, since 2021, content on the environmental dimension of sustainability has 

been incorporated into the mandatory course My Commitment with Integrity, aimed at staff 
and teachers. The syllabus of this annual course includes a section on how to face climate 

change with an ethical and comprehensive perspective.  
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Similarly, the annual course on Human Dignity, also mandatory for all Tecnológico de Monterrey 

staff, has incorporated topics related to the social dimension of sustainability, particularly the 

gender perspective. In this regard, in the 2023 edition of the Human Dignity course, several 

modules on diversity and inclusion were incorporated, as well as raising awareness to prevent 

gender-based violence and the incorporation of practices that allow the institution to achieve 

gender equality at all levels.  
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In the case of the student community, in addition to the incorporation of subjects and courses 

related to sustainability as part of the Tec21 Model, in line with target 4.7 of the SDGs, the course 

My Commitment with Integrity is also mandatory, which in its 2023 edition included the 

environmental dimension of sustainability.  

Additionally, as part of their connection with local communities through social service, students 

must participate in the Tec Weeks of induction to social service and the Tec Weeks with 

Human Sense. In these courses, the student community acquires general knowledge of the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and begins their relationship with socio-training 

organizations that are implementing actions that impact on an SDG in the recipient communities.   

 

Both formats of student training contemplate the social and environmental dimensions of 

sustainable development, strengthening students' knowledge and capacities in sustainability and 

climate action.  

 

 
https://tec.mx/es/florecimiento-humano/desarrollo-y-servicio-social 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftec.mx%2Fes%2Fflorecimiento-humano%2Fdesarrollo-y-servicio-social&data=05%7C02%7Ckarinam.ruiza%40tec.mx%7C8cb622bdb35544746e5e08dc42234a98%7Cc65a3ea60f7c400b89345a6dc1705645%7C0%7C0%7C638457966593170504%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6vqMS%2B2TSDtnj4Krnqgmjm9AIu3KGMZTM8VSf6rubMo%3D&reserved=0

